DevOps Engineer - Azure (f/m/d)

E.ON Energy Markets GmbH | Permanent | Part or Full time

E.ON Energy Markets GmbH is a subsidiary of the E.ON Group headquartered in Essen, Germany. Its main purpose is to bundle access to trading markets for E.ON's regional units, the associated risks and to perform services and additional value-creating activities. This includes the provision of portfolio strategies, risk management concepts and business activities in the field of data and information processing. The company is active in various European countries.

E.ON is one of the strongest operators of European energy networks and energy-related infrastructure, as well as a provider of advanced customer solutions for more than 50 million customers. With a total of over 75,000 employees we are represented in 15 countries. By focusing on two sustainable growth areas and with the acquisition of innogy, we are ideally positioned to drive the energy transition in Germany and Europe.

At E.ON diversity matters. We welcome all people and are convinced that differences make us stronger. Become part of our inclusive and diverse company culture!

We are looking for a **DevOps Engineer - Azure (f/m/d)** to join our team.

**Responsibilities**

- You develop and continuously improve the EAI-Landscape based on Azure Microsoft Service Bus within E.ON Energy Markets
- You ensure efficiency and effectiveness of IT Services in Azure Landscapes through high degree of automation and standardization
- You solve level 3 support activities including management of external support team members and vendor support
- You manage communication and reporting regarding system stability and level 3 support activities, monitor overall quality and stability of the components
- You analyse and resolve issues, determine root causes, seek and provide effective and endurable solutions through possible enhancements
- You drive and enhance support processes, deliver excellence and continuous improvement activities, foster proactive maintenance, health checks and quality controls like code reviews or automated tests
- You monitor new or not currently used Azure components and evaluate its usage for Energy Markets; drive proof of concepts and support implementation projects from an architectural perspective

**Qualifications**

- You have first experiences with C# programming
- You have strong experiences in using the Azure Cloud tools and components, especially good understanding of Azure Resource Manager templates
- You have a good overview of Azure Cloud resources and payment as well as governance models
- You are familiar with a DevOps way of working, ideally you have first working experiences in a DevOps team
- You are able to work both independently and within a team with the willingness to take over responsibilities
- You have very good communication skills in combination with assertive and an engaging appearance
- You are fluent in English
Benefits
Apart of our inspiring and dynamic international working atmosphere we have following attractive employee benefits to keep you motivated and healthy:

- flexible working hours
- regular trainings
- E.ON Pension Plan
- private car leasing
- free parking space
- company credit card
- fitness/health center and physiotherapy
- job ticket available
- kindergarten places
- family service support
- subsidized canteen

Additionally, we offer...
- the opportunity to shape the new energy world
- the chance to shape E.ON’s future
- exciting business challenges to be solved
- a space to develop ideas and create personal impact
- an agile and hands-on environment

Do you have questions?
For further information please contact Sarah Klammer, sarah.klammer2@eon.com.
Are you already convinced that this is the next step in your career? If yes, we would be happy if you would register and apply online as DevOps Engineer - Azure (f/m/d) (Reference no 155610).

What you need to know:
Contract type: Permanent:
Working time: Part or Full time
Company: E.ON Energy Markets GmbH
Location: Essen
Function area: Energy Management